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Abstract
A protein–DNA dimerizer constructed from a DNA-binding polyamide and the peptide
FYPWMKG facilitates the binding of a natural transcription factor Exd to an adjacent DNA site.
The Exd binding domain can be reduced to a dipeptide WM attached to the polyamide through an
ε-aminohexanoic acid linker with retention of protein–DNA dimerizer activity. Screening a library
of analogues indicated that the tryptophan indole moiety is more important than methionine’s side
chain or the N-terminal acetamide. Remarkably, switching the stereochemistry of the tryptophan
residue (L to D) stabilizes the dimerizer•Exd•DNA ternary complex at 37 °C. These observations
provide design principles for artificial transcription factors that may function in concert with the
cellular regulatory circuitry.
Introduction
Multivalent interactions are frequently encountered in biological systems.1 Typically, the
monovalent elements that mediate these molecular interactions use a small surface area and
bind weakly. These monovalent elements are repeated, and the resulting multivalency
improves the association between the interacting molecules. Dimerization is a key
regulatory event in numerous biochemical settings, notably in signal transduction and the
regulation of transcription.2 Divalent small molecules called chemical inducers of
dimerization or dimerizers have been used to facilitate protein–protein interactions.2,3
Recently, we described a protein–DNA dimerizer, where one module binds a specific DNA
sequence while the other interacts with a specific DNA-binding protein4 (Figure 1). This
molecule generates a bidentate surface that enhances the association of the targeted protein
with its cognate DNA site. This divalent molecule improves the affinity of the targeted
DNA-binding protein for its specific DNA sequence, whereas it is ineffective at sites where
the DNA sequence does not match the preferred site of the target protein. Our long-term
goal is to ask whether protein–DNA dimerizers could serve as artificial regulators of gene
expression in a living cell.4-6
Transcription factors are modular in structure and combine DNA-binding domains with
other functional domains and lead to the activation or repression of genes.1a Transcriptional
activators themselves can be viewed as dimerizers composed of DNA and protein binding
surfaces.3a Polyamides are ideal DNA-binding domains since they can be programmed to
bind to a broad repertoire of DNA sequences using an aromatic amino acid pairing code.8 A
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hairpin polyamide–YPWM conjugate facilitates the binding a natural transcription factor
extradenticle (Exd) to an adjacent DNA site.4 The protein–DNA dimerizer 1 mimics the
homeobox (HOX) transcription factor ultrabithorax (Ubx)9a (Figure 2a). Ubx cooperatively
binds to DNA with the HOX cofactor protein Exd.10 Their interaction is primarily mediated
through Ubx’s conserved YPWM peptide motif, which crosses the DNA minor groove to
the major groove binding Exd.9 Similarly, in human homologs as well, the YPWM motif is
highly conserved within the HOX protein family and is often referred to as a hexapeptide
ϕYPWMK, as the central YPWM tetrapeptide is often flanked by a hydrophobic residue (ϕ)
and a charged residue, such as Lys or sometimes Arg.11
In this study, we address what are the minimum requirements for Exd recruitment. The Trp
residue is strictly conserved, and a conservative mutation of Trp to Phe has been shown to
lead to HOX proteins that no longer cooperatively bind to DNA with their cofactor proteins.
12 Met to Ile and Tyr to Leu mutations to the YPWM motif of HoxB4 have also been shown
to eliminate cooperative binding.13 The crystal structures of Ubx/Exd/DNA, HoxB1/Pbx1/
DNA, and HoxA9/Pbx1/DNA complexes show the Trp indole deep in the protein binding
pocket with an adjacent Met or Leu side chain reinforcing this interaction and mediating
important protein contacts.9 Thus, our efforts to minimize the protein-binding domain have
centered on the Trp and Met residues.
The Exd-binding domain was reduced to the dipeptide WM and tethered to the polyamide
DNA-binding domain through an ε-aminohexanoic acid linker. We report here that this
conjugate with a smaller protein-binding domain retains significant dimerizing activity with
Exd. A set of dipeptide analogues were screened to assess the importance of the remaining
moieties. Minimized conjugates were then studied at physiologically relevant temperatures
for fruit fly (20 °C) and human cell lines (37 °C).
Results
Protein–DNA Dimerizer•Exd Sequence Specificity
Exd is expected to bind 5′-TGAT-3′ as found in the Ubx/Exd/DNA crystal structure,9a and
the hairpin polyamide ImImPyPy-γ-ImPyPyPy codes for the sequence 5′-WGWCCW-3′,
where W equals A or T.8 Exd (underlined) and polyamide sites were combined to create a
composite site 5′-TGATTGACCA-3′ to study Exd recruitment by polyamide–FYPWMKG
conjugate 14 (Figure 2a). To confirm both the orientation preference of Exd recruitment as
well as the specificity with respect to mismatch sites, MPE footprinting titrations14 have
been carried out on a DNA fragment featuring a polyamide mismatch site I (5′-
TGATGGATTG-3′) and Exd upstream II (5′-TGATTGAC–CA-3′), as well as downstream
III (5′-TGACCATGAT-3′) orientations (Figure 2b, right). An MPE footprint titration of
dimerizer 1 without Exd protein present confirmed its highly specific binding, with an
identical protection pattern for both sites II and III. Binding to site I, which is a single base
pair mismatch for the polyamide DNA-binding domain in 1, only occurred at ≥10 μM
concentration, indicating a selectivity of better than 50-fold (Figure 2b, left). When 40 nM
Exd was present with 1, the MPE protection pattern was observed at a 3-fold lower
concentration exclusively at site II, enhancing the selectivity over the site I to 150-fold and
the Exd downstream site III to 3-fold. Furthermore, despite the presence of five sites for Exd
on the DNA fragment, Exd alone at 1 μM concentration did not give rise to detectable
binding. These results provide evidence for cooperative enhancement of binding of the
dimerizer and Exd only when Exd’s site is located upstream from the polyamide’s.
Subsequent experiments using DNA microarrays confirm that 1 prefers to recruit Exd to the
consensus site 5′-NGANWGWC-3′ over other Exd–dimerizer DNA site spacings and
orientations.4c
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The Exd protein binding site in the presence of dimerizer 1 was determined to single base
pair resolution (Figure 2b, middle). At low concentrations of Exd, dimerizer 1 occupied the
polyamide site. With increasing Exd concentration, the MPE protection pattern became
enlarged by four base pairs in the 3′-direction (32P-labeled strand). Taking into account that
an MPE footprint is generally observed two base pairs shifted to the 3′-end,14 this maps
protein binding to 5′-TGAT-3′ and dimerizer binding to the 5′-TGACCA-3′ (Figure 2c).
Notably, no additional protein-induced protection was evident at mismatch site I or on the
downstream arrangement site III. This observation supports the selectivity of the
dimerization event, both for sequence composition and arrangement of the respective half-
sites.
Analyzing Changes to the Protein-Binding Domain on Dimerization (4 °C)
The binding of Exd to DNA in the presence of various dimerizers was measured at 4 °C by
electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA). Exd protein binding was studied on a 32P-
labeled 47 base pair double-stranded DNA duplex containing a match composite binding
site (5′-TGATTGACCA-3′) identical to site II in Figure 2b in the presence of compounds 1–
5 and 15–22 (Figures 3 and 4). For comparison, a control titration with Exd alone was
performed (top left, Figure 4). Negligible Exd binding was observed up to 100 nM
concentrations; however, multiple Exd molecules appear to bind weakly and nonspecifically
at 1 μM, in line with previous findings.4 Thus, subsequent titrations were kept below this
threshold and performed in the 10 pM to 100 nM range.
Upon the addition of 50 nM of conjugate 1, the Exd DNA equilibrium association constant
(Ka) was enhanced (Ka = 1.5 ± 0.3 × 109 M−1),15 yielding a nearly complete band shift (i.e.,
Θapp ≥ ~0.93 ± 0.01) at 5 nM Exd (Table 1). Thus, the presence of dimerizer 1 enhances
Exd’s DNA affinity by 1000-fold.4 In controls, experiments with 50 nM of the parent
polyamide 2, which contains no peptide but has been shown previously by DNase
footprinting experiments to bind specifically to the DNA-binding domain match site,16
appears to enhance Exd’s DNA affinity for DNA, as evidenced by the partial band shift (i.e.,
Θapp = 0.5 ± 0.2).17 The mismatch polyamide 3, which is not expected to bind the
polyamide match site,18 does not lead to any measurable enhancement of Exd’s DNA
affinity. Thus, the DNA-binding polyamide bound by itself to the match site appears to
facilitate Exd’s binding to DNA but is insufficient for stable complex formation. As a
further control, modified hairpin 4 was investigated to evaluate the effect of the proximal
linker domain. The propylacetamide linker appeared to reduce the polyamide’s contribution
relative to hairpin 2. Exd titrations in the presence of 50 nM of the YPWM peptide 5 did not
lead to any measurable enhancement of Exd–DNA affinity, indicating that the polyamide
DNA-binding domain is indispensable for dimerization.
The truncated dipeptide dimerizer 15 exhibited a similar binding affinity for DNA to 1 (see
DNase I footprinting data below), so 50 nM concentration was used for the dipeptide
analogues to saturate the DNA binding site and ensure direct comparisons could be made to
changes to the presumed Exd binding domain. Polyamide–Ac–WM–dipeptide conjugate 15
enhanced Exd’s DNA affinity almost 50% as effectively as the larger conjugate 1 (Ka = 7 ±
2 × 108 M−1), with high levels of complex formation (Θapp = 0.84 ± 0.06). When the
stereochemistry of the Trp residue was inverted (16), Exd’s DNA affinity remained the same
(Ka = 1.0 ± 2 × 109 M−1) with a slightly higher amount of complex formation (Θapp = 0.91 ±
0.03). Substituting the Trp with Phe (17) or Ala (18) lowered Exd’s DNA affinity so that it
qualitatively appeared to be as effective as polyamide 2 by itself. In contrast to what was
observed with the Trp residue, the Met residue could be converted to Ala (19) and Gly (20)
without strongly affecting Exd’s DNA affinity (Ka’s = 6 ± 1 × 108 M−1 and 5 ± 2 × 108
M−1, respectively) or the levels of complex formation (Θapp > 0.75). Noting that the
stereochemistry of the Trp could be inverted (15 to 16), we examined whether the
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stereogenic acetamide might be eliminated. Both conjugates 21 and 22 maintained similar
Exd binding affinities (both Ka’s = 7 ± 1 × 108 M−1), albeit with slightly reduced levels of
complex formation (Θapp = 0.71 ± 0.10 and 0.65 ± 0.07, respectively). Interestingly, all of
the minimal dimerizers that showed strong Exd recruitment yielded binding constants within
3-fold of conjugate 1.
Analyzing Selected Dimerizers for Exd Binding at Higher Temperatures
The initial screen of dimerizers at 4 °C by gel shift yielded the promising minimal
dimerizers 15 and 16, which were further investigated (Figure 5 and Table 2). Specifically,
the ability of conjugates 15 and 16 to recruit Exd at higher temperatures will be relevant to
planned experiments in fruit flies (20 °C) and in human cell lines (37 °C).19 Furthermore,
the weak contribution of the DNA-binding domain by itself was investigated at these higher
temperatures using compound 2. The change from 4 to 20 °C did not significantly change
Exd’s Ka in the presence of compounds 1, 15, and 16 but markedly reduced the apparent
effect seen by the polyamide DNA-binding domain 2. Increasing the temperature further to
37 °C did not significantly affect Exd’s Ka for compounds 1 and 16 but considerably
impaired compound 15’s ability to recruit Exd. Remarkably the only structural difference
between compound 15 and 16 is the stereochemistry at the tryptophan residue, which
apparently leads to a more stable ternary complex.
Conjugate DNA Binding Affinity and Sequence Specificity
The DNA affinity and sequence selectivity of conjugate 15 at 20 °C in the absence of Exd
was determined by DNase I footprinting14 (Figure 6 and Table 3). Binding energetics for
compounds 1–3 have been reported previously.4a,16,18 Experiments with 15 were performed
using the same 3′-radiolabeled 250-base pair restriction fragment of a plasmid that was
previously used for conjugate 1. This fragment contains a 5′-TGGTCA-3′ match site IV as
well as three single base pair mismatch sites I–III, 5′-AGCCA-3′, 5′-TGGGCA-3′, and 5′-
TGGCCA-3′, respectively. The attachment of the glycine-linked Ac–FYPWMK–peptide to
the DNA-binding domain of conjugate 1 was previously found to reduce the affinity
approximately 100-fold with respect to the parent polyamide.4a Furthermore, the sequence
specificity of 1 was diminished with respect to mismatch sites I and III, but it was still able
to discriminate against mismatch site II by about 20-fold. The affinity of the minimized
hairpin polyamide–WM (15) for its match site IV was improved by approximately 3-fold
(Ka = 5.1 ± 1.0 × 108 M−1). The sequence specificity was also found to be more than 25-fold
for the match site IV with respect to mismatch sites I–III. Hence, the reduction in the size of
the protein binding domain of the conjugate fully restored the intrinsic DNA sequence
selectivity of the protein–DNA dimerizer.
Discussion
The observation that a dipeptide WM is sufficient for Exd recruitment is remarkable given
that the YPWM motif is highly conserved with the consensus sequence ϕYPWMK (where ϕ
denotes a hydrophobic residue) in the majority of HOX proteins11 and that residues flanking
the motif have been shown to contribute to the interaction.12d The total solvent-accessible
surface area buried between Exd and the YPWM peptide of Ubx is ~570 Å9a where on
average the buried surface area between more stable protein–protein interfaces is about 2000
Å.20 From the crystal structures of the Ubx/Exd/DNA and HoxB1/Pbx1/DNA ternary
complexes it was clear, however, that the majority of the contacts involved the Trp indole
substituent, with the Met residue reinforcing the interaction.9 Moreover, a related crystal
structure of the HoxA9/Pbx1/DNA complex reveals a divergent AANWLH interaction motif
bound in an entirely different conformation. The only distinct structural similarity between
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the AANWLH motif of HoxA9 and the other YPWM motifs is the orientation of the Trp
side chain in the protein binding pocket.
In line with these findings, the data presented here underscore the importance of the Trp side
chain and to a lesser extent the Met residue. A “conservative” change of Trp to Phe, which
reduces the hydrophobic interaction surface area and should eliminate the hydrogen bond to
the main chain carbonyl of Leu23a (Exd homeodomain numbering),9 abrogates the efficacy
of the protein-binding domain of the dimerizer. Similarly, a Trp to Ala substitution is not
tolerated. Truncating the Met side chain to a methyl or hydrogen only partially reduces
efficacy but still provides a functional protein-binding domain. Inverting the stereochemistry
of the Trp residue enhances stability, particularly at higher temperatures. It is likely that the
indole moiety adopts a similar position in the Exd binding pocket as in the crystal structures.
9 Thus, the structural change enforced by the stereo-chemical switch (15 and 16) probably
positions the acetamide in a favorable position for hydrogen-bonding contacts with Tyr25 of
Exd, the DNA, or the dimerizer’s linker domain. Analogues lacking the acetamide retained
some efficacy when compared to that of the L-Trp dimerizer 15 but do not lead to further
insight into why the unnatural peptide of 16 is an improvement over 15.
Our results support the notion that the geometry of the Exd protein and the protein-binding
module in the DNA–dimerizer–protein complex do not deviate substantially from the
structurally characterized ternary DNA–protein–protein complexes. Furthermore, MPE
footprinting established Exd’s DNA binding site in the ternary DNA–dimerizer–protein
complex as the expected 5′-TGAT-3′ match sequence upstream of the polyamide binding
site 5′-TGACCA-3′. With the use of this information, a model of dimerizer 15 was
constructed by superimposing a representative polyamide structure (PDB code 365D)21 on
the Ubx/Exd/DNA ternary complex (PDB code 18BI).9a The DNA was replaced with an
idealized B-form duplex (5′-AGGTGAT–TGACCACCAC-3′) created with 3DNA,22 and
after making the requisite chemical changes, local energy minimization was performed23
(Figure 7). The three α-helix homeodomain of Exd is shown bound to the DNA major
groove at 5′-TGAT-3′ adjacent to the minor groove-binding polyamide at 5′-TGACCA-3′
where the dimerizer protein-binding domain, which was previously part of Ubx, is attached
by a linker to an internal pyrrole subunit in the hairpin.
Interestingly, the polyamide DNA-binding domain by itself was shown to contribute to the
enhancement of Exd’s DNA affinity at low temperatures even though there are likely to be
no direct contacts between the protein and the polyamide. The DNA minor groove is likely
altered by the polyamide binding event, which may affect the adjacent major groove binding
site for Exd. Polyamides have been shown to expand the width of the DNA minor groove by
approximately 1 Å.24 The minor groove polyamide binding site is also widened in the Exd/
Ubx/DNA structure.9a The polyamide–DNA binding event appears to play an allosteric role
in enhanced Exd binding. Undoubtedly, other changes cannot be ruled out, such as locally
dampened structural dynamics, distortion of the nitrogenous bases, and reorientation of the
phosphate backbone. We note that a seemingly innocuous propylacetamide linker on a
pyrrole subunit appears to eliminate the polyamide’s weak energetic contribution, which
underscores that small structural changes are at play. It is unclear if a simple dipeptide motif
would be functional in the context of a natural protein such as Ubx.
In earlier studies we observed that the DNA binding selectivity for the polyamide–peptide
conjugate 1 was reduced relative to that of the parent hairpin 2.4 The DNA specificity of the
conjugate was restored by changing both the Trp and Met residues to Ala, which suggested
that the Trp or Met might be responsible for the reduced recognition specificity.4a It is now
clear, however, that a polyamide–peptide conjugate containing Trp and Met residues can
exhibit sequence selectivity as evidenced by the footprinting of polyamide–WM conjugate
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15. The diminished DNA binding affinity and specificity of polyamide–FYPWMKG
conjugate 1 might be related to the overall size or hydrophobicity of the peptide, which
suggests minimization may be a way to ensure specificity of DNA binding in the
construction of polyamide conjugates and protein–DNA dimerizers in general.
Conclusion
Small molecule protein–DNA dimerizers allow the cooperative recruitment of the
transcription factor Exd to a specific DNA sequence. Although the polyamide itself was
found to contribute to Exd’s DNA binding, the dipeptide WM protein binding domain was
required for stable complex formation. Covalently linking polyamides to small molecule
protein binders could emerge as a general strategy for the construction of artificial
transcription factors.25 The conjugate with the unnatural D-Trp is expected to reduce
sensitivity to endogenous proteases and should function at biologically relevant
temperatures. Although these minimized dimerizers might be further optimized, for instance
through iterative changes to the linker length, composition of the polyamide, and various
substitutions to the Trp indole, biologically driven projects utilizing the minimized
dimerizers are in progress. Developmental processes in fruit flies have been perturbed using
polyamides.28 The question arises whether the polyamide–WM dimerizer can interfere
specifically with the normal function of Exd leading to distinct fruit fly phenotypes10a which
will be reported in due course.
Experimental Section
Materials
Wang resin and Fmoc-protected amino acids were purchased from Novabiochem unless
stated otherwise. Super acid sensitive resin (SASRIN) was purchased from Bachem. Boc-β-
Ala-PAM resin was purchased from Peptides International. Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was
purchased from Halocarbon. Molecular biology grade ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA), potassium glutamate, and acetylated bovine serum albumin (BSA) were purchased
from Sigma. 3-Indolepropionic acid was purchased from Aldrich. rac-Dithiothreitol (DTT)
was purchased from ICN. Other chemicals were purchased from Aldrich or EM Sciences
and used without further purification. All other solvents were purchased from EM Sciences
and were reagent grade. Water (18 MΩ) was purified using a Millipore MilliQ water
purification system. Biological experiments were performed using Ultrapure distilled water
(DNase/RNase free) purchased from Gibco. The pH of buffers was adjusted using a
Beckman 340 pH/temp meter. All buffers were sterilized by filtration through either a
Nalgene 0.2 μm cellulose nitrate filtration device or a Pall Acrodisc syringe filter HT
Tuffryn membrane (0.2 μm). DNA oligonucleotides were obtained from the Biopolymer
Synthesis and Analysis Facility at the Beckman Institute, California Institute of Technology.
[α-32P]-thymidine-5′-triphosphate (≥3000 Ci/mmol) and [α-32P]-deoxyadenosine-5′-
triphosphate (≥6000 Ci/mmol) were purchased from DuPont/NEN. [γ-32P]-adenosine-5′-
triphosphate (≥6000 Ci/mmol) was obtained from ICN. Calf thymus DNA was from
Amersham, and all enzymes were obtained from Roche.
Methods
UV spectra were recorded in water using a Beckman Coulter DU 7400 spectrophotometer.
All polyamide concentrations were determined using an extinction coefficient of ε = 69 500
M−1·cm−1 at a λmax near 310 nm. Peptide concentrations were determined using an
extinction coefficient of ε = 5500 M−1·cm−1 at λmax equal to 280 nm. Matrix-assisted,
LASER desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) was
performed using an Applied Biosystems Voyager DE Pro spectrometer. Electrospray
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ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry was performed using a Finnigan LCQ ion trap mass
spectrometer. Analytical high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) was performed with
a Beckman Gold system equipped with a diode array detector using a Varian Microsorb-MV
300 C18 column (8 μm particle size, 250 mm × 4.6 mm). Preparative HPLC was performed
with a Beckman Gold system equipped with a single-wavelength detector monitoring at 310
nm using a Waters DeltaPak C18 reversed-phase column (100 μm, 25 mm × 100 mm). For
both analytical and preparative HPLC, solvent A was 0.1% (v/v) aqueous TFA and solvent
B was acetonitrile. Compound purity was assessed using an HPLC analytical method
employing a gradient of ~4.12% B/min starting from 10% B with a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min.
Initial preparative HPLC was performed with a gradient of 10–60% B over 90 min. If the
purity of the compound was less than 95%, a second HPLC purification was performed
employing a slow gradient through the previous % B elution of the compound.
Synthesis
Polyamide monomers were prepared as described previously.29,30 Conjugate 1 was
synthesized as described previously.4a 1: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for
C108H137N32O19S+ 2218.1, observed 2218.0. Polyamides 2, 3, and 6 were synthesized on
PAM resin using published BOC-based protocols and purified by reversed-phase HPLC.29
2: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C57H71N22O10+ 1223.6, observed 1223.6. Polyamide
3: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C58H72N21O10+ 1222.6, observed 1222.6. Polyamide
4: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C61H78N23O11+ 1308.6, observed 1308.7. Peptide 5
was synthesized by coupling 2 equiv of propanolamine with 1.1 equiv of 2-(1H-
benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate (HBTU) and 1.1 equiv
of N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) to a previously
reported protected peptide4a followed by deprotection and purification by reversed-phase
HPLC as described. Peptide 5: (ESI, positive) [M + H]+ calcd for C52H71N10O10S+ 1027.5,
observed 1027.5. Polyamide 6 (R = H): (MALDI-TOF) calcd for C59H76N23O10+ 1266.6,
observed 1266.5. The peptides 7–12 were synthesized by manual solid-phase synthesis on
Wang resin using standard Fmoc chemistry.31 7: (ESI, negative) [M–H]− calcd for
C24H33N4O5S− 489.2, observed 489.1. 8: (ESI, negative) [M–H]− calcd for C24H33N4O5S−
489.2, observed 489.1. 9: (ESI, negative) [M–H]− calcd for C22H32N3O5S− 450.2, observed
450.1. 10: (ESI, negative) [M–H]− calcd for C16H28N3O5S− 374.2, observed 374.1. 11:
(ESI, negative) [M–H]− calcd for C22H29N4O5− 429.2, observed 429.1. 12: (ESI, negative)
[M–H]− calcd for C21H27N4O5− 415.2, observed 415.1. The peptides 13–14 were
synthesized by manual solid-phase synthesis on SASRIN resin using standard Fmoc
chemistry acylating the N-terminal residue with 3-indolepropionic acid activated with
HBTU in situ. 13: (ESI, negative) [M–H]− exact mass calcd for C22H30N3O4S− 432.2,
observed 432.1. 14: (ESI, negative) [M–H]− exact mass calcd for C19H24N3O4− 358.2,
observed 358.1. Following cleavage from resin, crude peptides 7–14 were activated with
HBTU and coupled to polyamide 6 (R = H) to generate polyamide conjugates 15–22,
respectively. Then conjugates 15–22 were purified by reverse phase HPLC to ≥95% purity
(UV). Mass spectra of 15, 16, 17, 18, and 21 displayed the presence of small amounts (<5%)
of methionine sulfoxide. 15: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C83H108N27O14S+ 1738.8,
observed 1738.9. 16: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C83H108N27O14S+ 1738.8,
observed 1738.8. 17: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C81H107N26O14S+ 1699.8,
observed 1699.9. 18: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C75H103N26O14S+ 1623.8,
observed 1623.9. 19: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C81H104N27O14+ 1678.8, observed
1678.9. 20: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C80H102N27O14+ 1664.8, observed 1664.9.
21: (MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C81H105N26O13S+ 1681.8, observed 1681.8. 22:
(MALDI-TOF) [M + H]+ calcd for C78H99N26O13+ 1607.8, observed 1607.8.
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Protein Expression and Characterization
The Drosophila melanogaster extradenticle (Exd) homeodomain with its fourth extended
helix (residues 238–320)9 was expressed and FPLC-purified following the precedent of
Passner et al. and stored in 25% glycerol at −20 °C.9 The protein domain identity was
confirmed by selective protease cleavage (Lys-C achromobacter peptidase) and MALDI-
TOF MS, identifying 8 of 9 predicted fragments. MALDI-TOF MS of the undigested protein
fragment was consistent with the isolation of Exd residues 238–320 (calculated mass,
9495.7 m/Z; observed mass, 9496.0 m/Z). Protein concentration was determined by
measuring the UV absorption at 280 nm using a calculated32 extinction coefficient of ε = 12
600 M−1·cm−1.
Preparation of 3′-Labeled DNA for DNase I Footprinting
Plasmids pHDA1 or pDEH9 (5 μg) were digested using restriction enzymes PvuII and
EcoRI to yield the crude 250 base pair or 308 base pair restriction fragments.4a The 3′-
overhang regions were filled with [α-32P]-dATP and [α-32P]-dTTP using the Klenow
fragment of DNA polymerase or Sequenase. The radiolabeled oligonucleotides were
purified by band extraction from a preparative 6% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel,
diluted to 10 kcpm/μL, stored at −78 °C, and used within 2 weeks.
Preparation of 5′ Labeled DNA for MPE Footprinting
A 5′-32P-end-labeled (see below) primer 5′-ttc aca cag gaa aca gct atg acc-3′ and an
unlabeled primer 5′-cgg gga tcc ata cat gat tt-3′ were used to amplify a 5′-lower strand-
labeled PCR fragment from pHDA1 following published procedures.14 The radiolabeled
oligonucleotides were purified by band extraction from a preparative 6% nondenaturing
polyacrylamide gel, diluted to 10 kcpm/μL, stored at −78 °C, and used within 2 weeks.
Preparation of 32P-Labeled Synthetic Oligonucleotides for EMSA
Synthetic oligonucleotides were either labeled by (a) 3′-overhang fillin or (b) 5′ kinase end
labeling. Three synthetic oligonucleotides were used: (1) UExdOpt: 5′-gatctcccgg cgaatgattg
accatatcgg cgccactgtc acccgga-3′, (2) LExdOpt: 5′-tccgggtgac agtggcgccg atatggtcaa
tcattcgccg ggagatc-3′, and (3) LSExdOpt: 5′-tccgggtgac agtggcgccg atatggtcaa tcattcgccg
ggag-3′. Annealing was accomplished by mixing equimolar quantities in water, heating to
95 °C for 5 min, and slowly cooling to room temperature over 2 h. The 3′ fill-in was
accomplished by annealing UExdOpt and LSExdOpt DNA (~60 pmol) followed by
treatment with [α-32P]-ATP and [α-32P]-dTTP and the Klenow fragment of DNA
polymerase. The 5′ end labeling was accomplished by annealing UExdOpt and LExdOpt
followed by labeling with [γ-32P]-ATP and polynucleotide kinase using standard protocols.
Both 3′- and 5′-labeled oligonucleotides were then purified by gel electrophoresis and band
extraction from a 6% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel, diluted to 10 kcpm/μL, stored at
−78 °C, and used within 2 weeks.
Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay (EMSA)
EMSA experiments were performed as described previously.4a Polyamide conjugates were
preincubated with ≤5 kcpm/reaction of 32P-labeled oligonucleotides at room temperature
(~20 °C) in buffer for 1 h. Exd protein was then added to the reaction solution in a cold
room (~4 °C), at room temperature (~20 °C), or in an incubator (~37 °C) for 1 more hour.
The final concentrations were 30 mM potassium glutamate, 10 mM N-[2-
Hydroxyethyl]piperazine-N′-[2-ethanesulfonic acid] (HEPES), 0.2 mM DTT, 10% glycerol,
and 0.1 mg/mL BSA (Sigma). A volume of 10 μL of the binding solution was loaded onto a
nondenaturing 9% polyacrylamide (29:1 acrylamide/bisacrylamide)/3% glycerol/1X TBE
(89 mM trishydroxymethylaminomethane (TRIS) base, 89 mM boric acid, 2 mM EDTA, pH
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8.3) 0.8 mm thick gel and developed at 180–190 V and 13–15 mA for 1.5 h pre-equilibrated
to the same temperature in which the final Exd incubation was performed (i.e., 4, 20, or 37
°C). Gels were then dried and exposed to a phosphor screen overnight, which were scanned
with a Molecular Dynamics 400S phosphorimager. All experiments were done at least in
triplicate.
The amount of Exd bound to the DNA template, i.e., the apparent fractional occupancy
(Θapp), was calculated from the measured intensity volumes of the shifted (Vshifted) and the
unshifted bands (Vunshifted):
(1)
The data were then fit to the Hill equation:33
(2)
where [Exd] is the Exd concentration, Ka is the equilibrium association constant, n is the
Hill constant, and Θmin and Θmax are the experimentally determined Θapp values where
binding is absent or maximally saturated, respectively. KaleidaGraph software was used to
fit the data to eq 2 using a least-squares fitting procedure minimizing the difference between
Θapp and Θfit with Ka, Θmax, and Θmin as the variable parameters. Fitting the data to eq 2
with free n did not increase the quality (R ≥ 0.98 in either case), so n = 1 was kept for all
analysis.
Affinity Determination by Quantitative DNase I Footprinting
Reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 μL in aqueous TKMC buffer according to
published protocols14 using a 3′ 32P-labeled 250 base pair EcoRI/PvuII restriction fragment
of the plasmid pDEH9.4a Developed gels were imaged using storage phosphor
autoradiography using a Molecular Dynamics 400S phosphorimager. Equilibrium
association constants were determined as previously described.14
MPE Footprinting in the Presence of Exd Protein
MPE foot-printing was carried out in 40 μL reaction volumes according to published
procedures.14 Reactions were carried out in a total volume of 40 μL in aqueous TKMC
buffer containing 10% glycerol using the 3′ 32P-labeled 308 base pair EcoRI/PvuII
restriction fragment of the plasmid pHDA1. DNA was preincubated with dimerizer
overnight at 20 °C: 4 μL of glycerol, 8 μL of 5× TKMC, 22 μL of DNA (20 kcpm), 4 μL of
dimerizer (10×). Exd protein (0.16 μM, 1 μL) was introduced, gently mixed, and the mixture
was incubated for 30 min at 4 °C before digestion was initiated. Final concentrations were
25 mM TrisOAc, 10 mM NaCl, 100 μM base pair carrier DNA (calf thymus), 10 mM DTT,
10 μM MPE × FeSO4, 10% glycerol, pH 7.0. Cleavage reactions were stopped after 10 min.
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Figure 1.
Protein–DNA dimerizer facilitating the binding of a protein to an adjacent DNA site.
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Figure 2.
(a) Dimerizer 1 structure. (b) (left) MPE footprint titration of conjugate 1 on a fragment of
pHDA1 in the presence (40 nM, lanes 2–8) and absence of Exd protein (lanes 9–15) and 100
μM base pair calf thymus DNA. Lane 1: Exd only (1 μM). Lanes 2–8: 0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1,
3, 10 μM conjugate 1 all with 40 nM Exd. Lanes 9–15: 0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 10 μM
conjugate 1. Lane 16: MPE standard. Lane 17: Intact DNA. Lane 18: G-sequencing lane.
Lane 19: A-sequencing lane. (middle) MPE footprint titration of Exd in the presence of
dimerizer 1 and 100 μM base pair calf thymus DNA. Lanes 1–7: 0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 10
μM Exd all with 1 μM conjugate 1. Lane 8: G-sequencing lane. Lane 9: A-sequencing lane.
(right) Sequence of fragment of pHDA1 used for MPE footprinting. (c) Structural model of
dimerizer 1 in a complex with DNA and Exd. A key is shown below with a dimerizer ball-
and-stick model which indicates where the MPE protection pattern was observed (filled
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circle = N-methylimidazole, empty circle = N-methylpyrrole, diamond = β-Ala, halfcircle
with plus = N,N-dimethylaminopropylamine, half-circle = γ-aminobutyric acid).
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Figure 3.
Structures of compounds 2–22 and the synthesis of minimized polyamide–dipeptide
conjugates 15–22. i: 6 (R = H), HBTU, DMF, excess DIEA, room temperature, 1–3 h.
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Figure 4.
Representative gel shift assays at 4 °C all done in triplicate. Autoradiograms are shown for
Exd titrations with a 47-base pair 32P-labeled dsDNA probe containing both Exd
(underlined) and dimerizer binding sites (5′-TGATTGACCA-3′). (a) The upper left image
shows increasing concentrations of Exd only from left to right at 100 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 5
nM, 10 nM, 50 nM, 100 nM, 500 nM, and 1 μM. In all other experiments the indicated
compound was applied at 50 nM, and increasing concentrations of Exd were studied from
left to right: 10 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 50 nM, and 100 nM. The
upper band consists of the Exd–dimerizer–DNA complex, while the lower band consists of
the dimerizer–DNA complex. (b) Isotherms for Exd binding at 4 °C organized into groups.
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Figure 5.
(a) Representative gel shift assays at 20 and 37 °C all done in triplicate shown in the same
format as in Figure 4. (b) Isotherms for Exd binding at 20 and 37 °C organized into groups.
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Figure 6.
Quantitative DNase I footprinting titration of minimized dimerizer 15 on a restriction
fragment containing a match site IV (5′-TGGTCA-3′) and three mismatch sites I–III, (5′-
AGCTCA-3′), (5′-TGGGCA-3′), and (5′-TGGCCA-3′), respectively. The analyzed binding
site locations are indicated by square brackets and correlated to the sequence on the left.
Lane 1–13: 500, 200, 100, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1, and 0.050 nM of compound 15.
Lane 14: Intact DNA. Lane 15: A-sequencing lane. Lane 16: G-sequencing lane. Lane 17:
DNase I standard. The isotherms for binding to sites I (×), III (■), and IV (○) are shown
below.
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Figure 7.
(a) Model of the protein–DNA dimerizer 15 (sticks) bound to the minor groove of DNA
(yellow cartoon and surface) adjacent to the recruited major groove-binding Exd
homeodomain (pink cartoon and surface). Attached by a linker to a polyamide pyrrole
residue, the Ac–WM–dipeptide protein-binding domain of 15 projects out of the DNA minor
groove and interacts with the Exd binding pocket. (b) Closer view of the modeled interaction
of 15 (sticks), Exd (transparent red surface), and DNA (transparent yellow surface) centered
on the Exd binding pocket. Select Exd homeodomain residues are numbered (ref 9a) (white
= carbon; dark blue = nitrogen; red = oxygen). Images were generated using PyMOL (ref
34). (c) Modeled interaction of 16, Exd, and DNA with same color coding as in panel b.
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Table 1
Exd–DNA–Dimerizer Stabilities at 4 °C
compd
Ka of Exd
[109 M−1]a Θ max
b
1 1.5 ± 0.3 0.93 ± 0.01
15 0.7 ± 0.2 0.84 ± 0.06
16 1.0 ± 0.2 0.91 ± 0.03
19 0.6 ± 0.1 0.84 ± 0.04
20 0.5 ± 0.2 0.77 ± 0.08
21 0.7 ± 0.1 0.71 ± 0.10
22 0.7 ± 0.1 0.65 ± 0.07
a
Mean of ≥3 titrations of Exd at 50 nM compound. Data have been fit to a Hill equation with n = 1 (R > 0.98).
b
Determined at least three times at 100 nm Exd and 50 nm dimerizer.
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Table 2
Exd–DNA–Dimerizer Stabilities at 20 and 37 °C
compd
Ka of Exd
[109 M−1] at 20 °Ca
Θmax
at 20 °Cb
Ka of Exd
[109 M−1] at 37 °Ca
Θmax
at 37 °Cb
1 1.9 ± 0.2 0.91 ± 0.01 1.1 ± 0.2 0.91 ± 0.02
15 1.3 ± 0.1 0.65 ± 0.11 c 0.30 ± 0.12
16 1.7 ± 0.1 0.86 ± 0.02 0.9 ± 0.1 0.75 ± 0.06
a
Mean of ≥3 titrations of Exd at 50 nM compound. Data have been fit to a Hill equation with n = 1 (R > 0.99).
b
Determined at least three times at 100 nm Exd and 50 nm dimerizer.
c
Not determined because no stable complex was detected (i.e., mean Θmax ≤ 0.5).
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Table 3
Conjugate–DNA Equilibrium Association Constants Ka’s [108 M−1]a
compd 5′-TGGTCA-3′ 5′-TGGCCA-3′ 5′-TGGGCA-3′ 5′-AGCTCA-3′
1 b 1.8 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.2 [1.4] ≤0.1 [> 18] 1.5 ± 0.3 [1.2]
15 5±1 0.2 ± 0.1 [25] ≤0.1 [> 50] 0.12 ± 0.05 [42]
a
Specificity ratio with respect to match site IV (5′-TGGTCA-3′) shown in brackets.
b
See ref 4a.
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